What do students (and parents) say
about writing class or publishing
workshop?
Ian said he was disappointed when he
looked up and saw me- he didn't want class
to be over! Thanks for working with him- I
could tell everyone there was really enjoying
your class.
Mother of Ian Litchford
Crystals of Light Series (books 1,2, and 3!)
______________________________________________
We nearly sold out of Nicole's books today
at church. I have one left and it is spoken
for. Another lady at church tonight asked if
she could buy 10 of them! I was like,
"Wow!"
Mother of Nicole Abram
Megan’s Great Fear
______________________________________________
Proud parents over here. Our daughter
published two books with Phyl in one
summer, has made sales, has been invited
to speak at schools, and was even asked
to speak to adult groups about her
writing!

Parents of Bella Bond
Lemur’s Life Series (books 1 and 2)
____________________________________________
My book signing went great! I'm very
excited for what my book can teach others.
Y’all should check it out on Amazon!
Willie Craddick Jr
Life of a Boy with Big Dreams

Phyl Campbell
About Me
 BA in English, secondary education, and
political science
 over 20 years teaching and tutoring
children and adults
 former Americorps literacy volunteer
 self‐publishing since 2010
 helping others publish since 2015

Contact Me
Phone: 479‐283‐7114
Email: phyln@phylcampbell.com
Web: www.phylcampbell.com
Blog: www.phylcampbell.blogspot.com
FB: Phyl Campbell Author Page
FB: Creative Writing and Publishing
Workshop
Instagram: phylc_author
Twitter: phylc_author

Many – but not all – of the books
published by Phyl Campbell.
Look! There's still a space for you!

PHYL CAMPBELL
Creative Writing, Workshops,
and Publishing Services

PHYL CAMPBELL
Books at i∙ron∙ic
Email me for the current
list of available classes and
events.

Critique Group
10A‐Noon 2nd & 4th Saturdays
Rustic Cup, 50 W Market, E Prospect
Free
Private in Person Coaching for individuals or groups
Available upon request
Rates start at $25/hour
Online coaching for individuals or groups
Available upon request
Rates start at $25/hour
Payment plans available. Coaching can be hourly,
weekly, monthly, or on a per project basis.
Pricing good through June 1, 2018

How am I different?
I will teach you how to publish for yourself.
Or if you hire someone to help you edit and
publish, you will know what to expect and
can avoid getting ripped off.

Confessions contains grammar
lessons and writing advice

Who is Phyl Campbell?
Take the guesswork out of publishing
with a local author who has done it,
taught it, and is ready to do it all again!
I encourage people to publish their
stories, period. For some, that is
formatting a finished piece. Others want
to build a story from scratch. Whether
you have a story sitting in a filing
cabinet, always wanted to write one, or
never thought you could write, I have a
class experience for you. Visit my blog to
learn more about my classes, including:
Find Your Voice ∙ Nonlinear Fiction Writing
Memoir Writing ∙ Four Favorites Game
Make a Book ∙ Flash Fiction After Dark Game

Ian and Ari with their books

Is your work good enough to
publish?
People ask me this question a lot, and
there are tons of ways to answer it.






Will your book be an
overnight bestseller?
(Probably not.)
Will you have a good product
that you can be proud of and
sell? (You will, or I won’t put
my name on it.)
Isn’t being published
traditionally better than self‐
publishing? (This is another
question to research and
decide for yourself. I can
connect you with several
people who have done both
and still recommend my
program.)

I started researching self‐publishing after
writing my first children’s book. I was
terrified by the number of vanity press
scams out there. There are also good
companies that charge thousands for editing
and publishing, but the average person can’t
afford that for themselves or their kids. It is
free to publish on Amazon, but even with my
previous experience in editing, formatting,
layouts, and templates, I had much to learn.
When I started offering affordable writing
classes for young people, I met amazing
young authors who have made incredible
books with me.
I don’t turn adults away either; we are all
kids with dreams inside. I started adding
adult classes in summer 2016.
Visit my website to find links to all the great
books that my students and clients have
published on Amazon. Email me for a
current list of my classes and events.
I have learned so much about self‐publishing
on a budget. Each book I publish includes
improved techniques that I pass on to my
students. Will your book be next? What are
you waiting for?

